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Bring on Summer and Summer Reading!
The great tradition of summer in libraries is
the Summer Reading Program. In 2022 we're
going to be celebrating Oceans of Possibilities,
starting right here at the Demmer!
For you readers, We’ll be using the Beanstack
app again to help log and track reading and
activities and earn badges and be entered into
drawings to win prizes. If you prefer to log
your reading and activities using a paper
form, just stop in and we’ll get you signed up
and get you a paper log to take home.
Summer reading and the Story Book Gardens
give you chances to earn prizes for
participating, so be sure to check with us for
details on how to keep track of all the
possibilities you partake in this season.

HOURS
MON/WED 9AM-7PM
TUES/THURS/FRI 9AM-5PM
SAT 9AM-2PM

Opportunities abound for fun activities. Here's
a quick rundown:
June 20: kickoff parade to visit our new
Story Book Gardens in downtown Three
Lakes
June 21: Family Canoe Night at Maple Lake
June 28: Randy Peterson, children's
musician
July 5-8: Sidewalk Chalk Art at the Demmer
July 12: Finding Nemo Interactive Movie
July 19: Trees for Tomorrow: Fish
Adaptations and Habitats
July 26: Shark Day
August 2: Tie Dye Day
See more details for all of these events, plus our
ongoing programs for teens and adults inside
the newsletter.

CONTACT

Phone: 715-546-3391
Fax: 715-546-3914
www.demmerlibrary.org
demmer@demmlibrary.org

Three Lakes Genealogical
Society
Next meeting – Monday, June 27. Special time 5:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. in the
Maple Room. We will be indexing the 1950 census and then follow with our
business meeting. Bring a box dinner if you wish.
Book Club – TLGS Book Club is not meeting this month but is recommending a
Book of the Month for individual reading. The book this month is Killers of the
Flower Moon: The Osage Murders and the Birth of the FBI by David GRann
(976.6/GRA).

New Books
Ladies of the Lights: Michigan Women in the U.S. Lighthouse Service by
Patricia Majher
Military Bounty Land 1776-1855 by Christina Rose
Beginning Genealogy Workshops In July: The Three Lakes Genealogical
Society will be holding two Beginning Genealogy Workshops for anyone
interested in starting research into their family history and ancestors, or anyone
who may want to obtain more information on how to continue with what they
have started. Two sessions will be held: the first at 6:00 p.m. on Thursday, July
14th, and the second at 9:30 a.m. on Tuesday, July 19th . Since both sessions
will contain the same presentations, you do not need to attend both.
The workshops will begin with an Introduction to Genealogy followed by
breakout sessions with instruction on using the two largest genealogy search
companies: Ancestry.com and FamilySearch.org. There will also be information
on what is available in the Local History Room located within the library.
Preregistration is required because of limited space. You may register by
calling Demmer Library at 715-546-3391, or email
familyhistory@demmerlibrary.org by July 12th .
For more information about TLGS or to ask for help with your genealogy, please
email familyhistory@demmerlibrary.org or call Nancy at 715-479-8971. You also
can look at our website at 3lgl.org; be advised the site currently is being updated.

Ask Your TLGS
Genealogist
Weekly on Thursdays from 2:00
p.m. - 4:00 p.m. in the Local
History Room of Demmer
Memorial Library. A TLGS
volunteer is available to help you
with your genealogy "brick walls"
or other genealogy questions. It's
a great way to get that special
one-on-one help. No
appointments are necessary.

Genealogy Tip
Plugging historical events into an
ancestor’s personal timeline helps
you see his or her life in a broader
context. When you compare
general history with family history,
you may discover that a gap in an
ancestor’s life story was filled by
a trek westward in search of gold.
You may uncover a connection
between the flu epidemic in 1918
and the deaths of family members
that year.

Books the Other Channel Book Club
Tuesday, June 28--6:30 PM
in person or via BlueJeans

Books the Other Channel book discussion group will discuss A Bus Will Take You There by Johnny Bock
on June 28 at 6:30 PM.
Meet in person at the library or join online via BlueJeans. Email demmer@demmerlibrary.org to receive sign-in
information if you don't receive it directly from the organizer.
Each book for the group may be checked out at the Demmer. Everyone Welcome!
To register call 715-546-3391 or email librarian@demmerlibrary.org

Coffee and Kids
What is Coffee & Kids?

During the school year it’s a once monthly, parent led discussion group where parents can discuss
concerns, share stories and ask questions centered around their children. Retired educators Ann
Asbeck, Mari Lynn Garbowicz, and Beth Jacobson are able to provide guidance based on proven
research and years of experience. They will share what is developmentally appropriate and
relevant to today’s learner. Coffee and Kids provides a relaxed atmosphere for give and take
discussions.

Find the groups monthly tips below:
A Walk in the Woods

In last month's Coffee &Kids article in the Library Page, the importance of making connections
in the learning process was discussed. Summer offers particular opportunities for making
connections that may be less likely during the school year and in the school setting. Our summer
articles will give examples of the types of connections you may wish to explore as family or
individual adventures are planned, take place and thought about afterwards.
Living in the North woods of Wisconsin, learning by making connections through a WALK IN
THE WOODS is likely an every day occurrence. For some, the walk could be stepping into one's
backyard or neighborhood and observing, listening, touching and smelling or even tasting. Or a
visit to a nearby nature area such as the Sam Campbell Trail*. Or taking a virtual walk in the
woods*. Or reading a book about forests*. [*links to resources can be found in Coffee &Kids
resource page on the Demmer website] Using some combination of these resources, encourage
seeking connections among them.
Although some adult guidance, modeling and encouragement may be needed during early
experiences in making connections, it is important to allow young learners to seek and make
their own connections. This can be achieved by adults saying,
"This reminds me of...."
"What if...... "
" I wonder ... (how, what, where, when, why)....."
Follow up by encouraging a child to ask the same sort of questions, reflect and maybe modify
their answers and possibly share their thoughts with others.
Take care not to impose adult answers as "correct answers." Take care to understand and discuss
the connections your young learners make. These connections come from a child's perceptions
of the natural world ( their prior experiential and academic knowledge). Expect to be surprised
by some of their connections as you listen to their descriptions of the experience, in whatever
format.
Children are inquisitive/curious by nature. Encourage them to become the guides to their
learning in a walk in the woods.
If you would like to see the full article please visit the Coffee and Kids Resource Page on the Demmer website.

Demmer Memorial Library Presents:

June Programs
SRP Kick-off
Storybook Gardens
June 20 @ 10:00 AM
@ Demmer Lawn--Join us for a Summer Reading Kick-off! We will
walk to each of the Storybook Garden locations! No registration is
required.

Canoe Night
June 21 @ 6:00 PM
@ Maple
us for a night of canoe paddling on Maple Lake.
R E A Lake--Join
D MORE
Camp Honey Rock will provide the canoes. Pre-registration is
appreciated.

Randy Peterson
June 28 @ 10:00 AM
@ Demmer Green Space--Bring a blanket or chairs. Children's
musician Randy Peterson presents a rollicking story of a young
pirate who sails the seas looking for gold. What he finds is even
better. A treasure chest full of books! It's a show full of fun songs
and lively moves that are sure to delight every young pirate.

For more information call the Demmer Library at 715-546-3391 or demmer@demmerlibrary.org

DUNGEONS AND DRAGONS
CLUB
Saturdays @ 10:00am
in person at the Demmer Maple Room or virtual

Fight Dragons, Goblins, and more! Join us as we use Roll20 to
virtually play D&D. Email librarian@demmerlibrary.org to get
your invitation to our game.

Booking Ahead
High interest titles added to the catalog and released in June/July
Give us a call to put your name on the list - (715) 546-3391

The 6:20 Man by David Baldacci
Remember Love by Mary Balogh
Local Gone Missing by Fiona Barton
Red Flags by Lisa Black
Horse by Geraldine Brooks
The Paper Caper by Kate Carlisle
Switchboard Soldiers by Jennifer Chiaverini
Chrysalis by Lincoln Child
The Lies I tell by Julie Clark
Upgrade by Blake Crouch
Point Last Seen by Christina Dodd
Grace Under Fire by Julie Garwood
Listen to Me by Tess Gerritsen
Aura of Night by Heather Graham
Thing We Do in the Dark by Jennifer Hillier
The Big Dark Sky by Dean Koontz
The Last to Vanish by Megan Miranda
Shattered by James Patterson
The Retreat by Sarah Pearse
Cold, Cold Bones by Kathy Reichs
The House Across the Lake by Riley Sager
Portrait of an Unknown Woman by Daniel Silva
Sweet Remnants of Summer by Alexander Call Smith
The It Girl by Ruth Ware

Historical Clippings

Three Lakes Museum

June 2022

This month's Clipping 's is focusing on events
from Three Lake's past, but in a much bigger
way.

The Three Lakes Historical Society
and the Demmer Library are
announcing the first phase of

The Superior Street
History Project
This project will give everyone an opportunity
to contribute places names dates images and
memories to locations along the heart of Three
Lakes, Superior Street, from the earliest days to
today.

Three Lakes Historical Museum
1789 Huron Street / PO Box 250
Three Lakes, WI 54562

715-546-2295
www.threelakesmuseum.org

The goal of this phase will be to identify
the properties that line Superior Street
and collect as much information as
possible on each location. The collection
site will be a 20 foot wall in the Demmer
Library that will be available to anyone
anytime the Library or Museum Visitor
Center is open. Individuals families
groups businesses - everyone is invited
to contribute whatever information and
recollections they have on the details of
the last 140 years. This large wall format
will be constantly evolving as more
people and
library and museum staff
e
Contributions of information can be made
in person, by email or by mail. Images used
will be scanned and returned.
Contact the Museum or the Library for
more information
curator1@threelakesmuseum.org
librarian@demmerlibrary.org

